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Michaels Avenue Reserve
When reviewing a 1956 production of Samuel Beckett’s two-act play Waiting for Godot, in which the
lead characters Vladimir and Estragon fruitlessly await the appearance of their ‘friend’ Godot, the Irish
Times critic Vivian Mercier memorably remarked that Beckett had “written a play in which nothing
happens – twice”.
Sadly, such manifest absurdity is not reserved to the sphere of theatre and has reared its head in the
usually pleasant environs of Michaels Avenue Reserve. For the past two seasons, nothing has
happened (twice) whilst the Club has waited for its own Godot in the form of a completed Stage 2 of
the ground redevelopment and a return to home comforts.

The reasons for Godot’s no-show will forever remain unknown, but the Club’s long wait has
undoubtedly been exacerbated by the Auckland Council’s woeful incompetence, particularly with
regard to its project management and interactions with local residents. The pall of no home ground
which hung over the Club this season neatly aligned with the Council’s recent adoption of an austerity
budget in its 10-Year Long-Term Plan which has seen spending on parks, reserves and other
community facilities slashed despite a near-10% rates increase.
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While the Committee thanks the Orakei Local Board for their efforts in advocating on our behalf, it is
clear that the Council has failed to deliver to the Club the benefits that were supposed to accrue under
the new Super City structure – it can only be hoped that the 2016 mayoral elections bring the changes
required for the Council to operate prudently with ratepayer money whilst also managing to serve the
needs of its communities.
In the meantime, we eagerly await the re-opening of Michaels Avenue Reserve with a higher quantity
of better quality fields, pitches and nets – hopefully in time for the commencement of the 2015-2016
season – and thank you all for your continued patience and support of the Club during this trying
period, which is reviewed below.

On The Field

The New Zealand cricket season traditionally runs from October to March, but the Club continued its
tradition of providing opportunities to play during the winter, beginning with the highly successful
midwinter Junior Indoor Six-a-Side which was attended by Committee Members and parents alike –
congratulations to Ellerslie Martin Pringle on their deserved tournament victory. This was followed by
a Junior Winter Academy, run by our High Performance Manager and Auckland Aces representative
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Dean Bartlett, which upskilled players to ready them for the rigours of hardball cricket. Thanks to all
who gave some of their valuable time to assist the Club in organising these opportunities.

Without a home ground, once summer arrived the Club found itself scattered across various grounds
during the 2014-2015 season, most notably at the Ellerslie Domain (Nursery Grade), College Rifles
Rugby Football Club (Years 3 and 4), Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve (Year 5), One Tree Hill
College (other Junior grades), Martyn Wilson Field (hardball net trainings), Orakei Domain and
Waikaraka Park (both used by the Premiers and Premier Reserves). Despite this inconvenience, all of
the Club’s teams performed admirably and are to be congratulated.

Junior Club
Starting from where a young cricketer’s journey begins, the Nursery Grade program was once again
most ably run by our erstwhile Nursery Grade Co-Ordinator and Life Member Mark Benefield for the
17th season in succession. We profusely thank Mark for his tireless contributions to Nursery Grade as
well as the Club all these years, and hope he will be back for yet another season! Assistance was
provided by Communications Manager Celia Cavanagh-Briggs, Dean Bartlett and other Senior Club
players, and their efforts are also much appreciated.
We also ran a Nursery module at the College Rifles Rugby Football Club on Saturday mornings
alongside our Year 3 and 4 sides’ competition games. We offer a sincere thanks to College Rifles for
kindly allowing us to utilise their facilities during our time of need, and hope to continue our
productive partnership with them in the future.
Girls cricket continued to be based out of its hub at Melville Park and this season the Club transitioned
some girls into a hardball team for the first time. My thanks go to David Caird and Girls Co-Ordinator
David Woolford for their efforts in managing the Club’s Junior Girls setup.
Our Junior Boys hardball teams also performed very well, but the heartiest congratulations must go to
the players in Year 9/10 Barry Frost and coach Shane Wilson, who ran out as winners of both the twoday and one-day competitions – they promise to make fine Senior players in the future.
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An honourable mention must go to Year 8 Brynley Goodger, who reached the final only to go down
fighting to a Howick Pakuranga side which most dubiously dropped higher grade players down
specifically for the final. This unrepentant and disgraceful breach of the Spirit of Cricket makes it
incumbent upon the Auckland Cricket Association (ACA) to effect urgent changes to its rulebook for
the coming season to avoid a repeat, so to coach Michael D’Souza and the boys: keep your heads up
after a fine season, and rest assured that I will continue to advocate forcefully on your behalf for the
necessary changes.
At a representative level, Auckland University and Cornwall were unable to find time in their schedule
to hold the Kohi and Central Girls Cups this season – disappointing outcomes which we hope will be
corrected next season. Meanwhile, our numbers in the Central District tournaments declined due to an
ACA restructure which saw teams grouped by school year rather than age bracket. Congratulations
nevertheless go to those who were selected, in particular Anubhav Thapa who also made the Auckland
Under 19 squad as a non-travelling reserve and the Developing Future Aces programme before
making his mark at Men’s Premier Grade level.
Outside of scheduled competition, the Club continued its school coaching program with local schools
and aligned with some of them to enter teams in ACA’s new midweek Cricket Blitz competition. The
Junior Seven-a-Side competition was also run in the January school holidays and was enjoyed by all
participants as always.
I cannot end my reflections on the Juniors without acknowledging the contributions of all the coaches
– you are indispensable and your hard work at trainings and matches mean your children can be very
proud of you. I would also be remiss were I not to offer a thank you to all the parents who continue to
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support the wonderful game of cricket as a positive means of development for their child – we hope
we will continue to sustain your child’s love for and enjoyment of the game.

Senior Club
The Club once again entered five two-day teams in the competitive Senior grades this season, and
overall the results marked a significant step in the right direction from previous seasons.
The Premiers struggled in the shorter forms but competed strongly for much of the season in the Tom
Hellaby Trophy two-dayers – at one stage they were less than two points off first place having
recorded two victories over North Shore, until that point a bogey team, as well as a comprehensive
innings towelling of Eden Roskill and a big first-innings win over Grafton on the back of a total of 279
on a weekend where only one other Premier side scored over 150.

While the momentum could not be maintained resulting in a final placing of fourth, there were strong
individual performances from Simon Lambert (the 6th leading run-scorer in Premier cricket with 748
runs), Matt Coxon (the 4th highest wicket-taker in Premier cricket with 48 wickets) and captain Matt
Newman (the 5th highest wicket-taker in Premier cricket with 45 wickets) – hopefully the Auckland A
management will see fit to reward one or more of our performing Premier players with selection next
season. A key goal for the team next season will be overcoming another bogey team in Waitakere and
thus be one step closer to being presented with the Tom Hellaby Trophy on the final day of the 20152016 season.
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The Premier Reserves and Senior B1 sides maximised the resources available to them in securing solid
mid-table finishes, while Senior C1 struggled with a makeshift roster but did enough to avoid
relegation. Plaudits must go to Senior C2 who took out the one-day and two-day competitions to be
crowned overall grade winners – they were deserved winners of the Club’s Team of the Year award as
retiring skipper Jason Trowill signed off on the best possible note.
This season, Premier and Premier Reserve players also made appearances at Year 3 and 4 matches at
College Rifles as well as Year 5 games at Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve on Saturday mornings
to assist Junior coaches in running warm-ups. This trial aiming to strengthen the bonds between our
Seniors and Juniors was positively received and we hope to expand upon it for next season.
Our social teams had no shortage of success either with both Para Rubber One Day 1A and President’s
Grade reaching the finals of their grades – congratulations to all players involved and hopefully you
can go one step better next season. The Club was also pleased to welcome back the Crazy Horses and
Westpac Warriors Twenty20 sides for another season of action-packed Sundays.
Once again, I must offer my sincere appreciation to all who captained, coached and managed teams
during the season for your contributions, with special mention of James Blair who captained Senior C1
and managed the Westpac Warriors.

Off The Field
While the main focus is on the field, the Club is always active in organising opportunities for members
to mingle socially while the Committee is always working hard to ensure the Club runs as best as it
can.

Events
The 2014 Annual General Meeting (AGM) was one of the best attended AGMs in recent memory –
thank you to all who made the time on a cold winter evening in July to have their say on the Club, along
with everyone who braved a wet September Sunday to turn up at the Junior Muster Day. The Senior
Player Fundraising group then ran a well-organised Special Quiz Night in October for which they must
be commended as the Club was packed to the brim on a very enjoyable night for all. Thanks to
Meaghan Harman (née Mitchell) who organised Ladies Night in December which preceded the
Ellerslie Santa Parade as well as the Junior and Senior Christmas Parties – thanks to Celia CavanaghBriggs and David Woolford for their hard work in organising the Santa Parade and Junior Christmas
Party respectively.
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After the New Year, Matt Wall and Matt Coxon (pairing up to form team ‘Tony Wallcock’) took out
Games Night in the absence of previous two-time champion Shane Wilson, while February saw the
Scorpion Brothers take out General Knowledge Quiz Night and former Ellerslie Premier pacer and
international umpire Doug Cowie impart his experiences at the Community Umpiring Course. March’s
Golf Day was taken out by Kris Baker before the Senior and Junior Prizegivings rounded out the
season. There were two other events though which merit particular recognition.

Cricket World Cup 2015
23 years after it was last on these shores, the Cricket World Cup was back at grounds across Australia
and New Zealand, showcasing the very best players in the world along with a run glut which saw a
scarcely believable 28 300+ team totals piled up along with 37 individual hundreds. There was
certainly much in the way of individual performances to be dazzled by – Sri Lanka’s sublime Kumar
Sangakkara peeling off four consecutive hundreds, West Indies’ Chris Gayle pummelling 215 against
Zimbabwe, South Africa’s captain AB de Villiers piling up 162* from 66 balls and outscoring the West
Indies on his own, the seriously fast left-arm yorkers of Australia’s Mitchell Starc and Pakistani Wahab
Riaz’s rapid bouncer barrage against Australia, and particularly a hapless Shane Watson, in the
quarter-final.
The tournament also saw several big names bid farewell to one-day internationals in Sangakkara,
Michael Clarke and Brad Haddin (both Australia) as well as Shahid Afridi and Misbah ul-Haq (both
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Pakistan), while Mahela Jayawardene (Sri Lanka), Brendan Taylor (Zimbabwe), Kyle Mills and Daniel
Vettori (both New Zealand) signed off from the international circuit altogether.
In terms of results, the Club’s second team Ireland lit up the early stages of the tournament with a
comprehensive demolition of the West Indies and nearly made the quarter-finals. Along with
Zimbabwe and the other Associate teams Scotland, Afghanistan and the United Arab Emirates, they
were the source of many entertaining, closely-fought games which highlighted the folly of the decision
to limit future World Cups to only 10 teams by the International Cricket Council (ICC). India rattled off
six straight unexpected wins to top Pool B while Bangladesh knocked an embarrassing English side
out with a tense win to reach the quarter-finals.
But the undoubted highlight of the tournament was New Zealand. At a superbly redeveloped Hagley
Oval (an example of a local council getting it right…), they opened the cricket carnival with a dominant
all-round win over Sri Lanka which provided hope to a rebuilding Christchurch. This was followed up
with a quickfire chase to down Scotland in Dunedin and an eight-wicket thumping of England in
Wellington – after Tim Southee swung out 7 Englishmen for only 33 runs to record the best-ever ODI
bowling figures by a New Zealander, Brendon McCullum’s maniacal 77 off 25 balls saw the target of
124 chased down inside 13 overs!
Eden Park then witnessed an exciting one-wicket win and one of the games of the tournament as Kane
Williamson on-drove Pat Cummins for six to back up another jet-powered McCullum fifty and down an
Australian side bowled out for 151 after Trent Boult took 5-27. A facile win over Afghanistan followed
in Napier with more wickets for Boult and the crafty Daniel Vettori (in his last tournament) before
Bangladesh fought hard in Hamilton, only going down by three wickets to a Martin Guptill century.
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Guptill then went one better in the quarter-final against West Indies in Wellington, belting a
preposterous 237* from 163 balls with 24 fours and 11 sixes to propel New Zealand to 393-6. After
Boult snared a four-wicket bag to secure progression to the semi-finals, they headed back to Eden Park
for a semi-final against South Africa which again turned out to be one of the games of the tournament.
Chasing 298 in 43 overs, McCullum again launched the chase with a belligerent 59 from 26 balls, but it
was Grant Elliott who stayed calm to repeat Williamson’s heroics against Australia off the penultimate
ball to end on an unbeaten 84 and send the country into raptures at reaching its first ever Cricket
World Cup final after a glorious five-wicket triumph.
Although Elliott would back this up with 83 in the final at the MCG, cup success proved one step too far
for New Zealand as Australia proved too good on the day to run out seven-wicket winners and secure
their fifth World Cup crown. Guptill and Boult would finish as the World Cup’s leading run-scorer (547
runs) and equal-highest wicket-taker (22 wickets) while McCullum scored at a strike rate of 188.50,
but it was the team’s thrilling run to the final and the modesty-infused enterprise they employed to
secure eight straight wins which captured the nation.
We were pleased to be a small part of the event, providing net bowlers for team trainings and running
a Cricket World Cup Community Day on 14 March which was well attended and an enjoyable day out
for all the kids. Let’s just hope it’s not another 23 years before New Zealand gets to host another World
Cup.

Steve Chapman Life Membership and 1980s Premier Winners 30th Anniversary Reunion
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On 21 March, we held a special event to mark two rare occasions. The first was a Special General
Meeting (SGM) to posthumously bestow Steve Chapman with the Club’s highest honour, that of Life
Membership – in over 90 years of existence, the Club had only conferred Life Membership upon 13
people. I was personally very pleased that my recommendation for Steve to be the 14th person in this
category was accepted by the Committee and that their nomination was approved by the members, so
that Steve could join his brother Warren in the list of the Club’s most devoted servants. Steve gave his
life to the Club on and off the field for more than two decades from 1969 to 1990 until he was brutally
murdered at Michaels Avenue Reserve walking home from the Clubrooms – hopefully the award of
Life Membership goes a small way to appropriately recognising the sacrifices he made for the
betterment of the Club.

The second was a reunion of the 1983-84 one-day and 1985-86 two-day Premier winners – it was
great to see so many old players and members back up at the Club reconnecting and reminiscing about
an extremely successful era forged under the charismatic leadership of Bill Fowler. Hopefully they will
continue to remain involved with the Club as the seasons progress. My thanks go to Shane Wilson,
Matt Wall and Milan Jasarevic for their work behind the scenes in ensuring the night ran as planned.
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Behind the Scenes
The ACA has moved away from the Club is the Hub programme to entering into Service Level
Agreements (SLAs) with all clubs. The SLAs set numerous targets, some more onerous than others, but
cover a wide range of the Club’s operations and will assist in formulating future business plans. The
Club also unveiled its new logo and motto (By Skill, By Valour) as part of a revamp of the overall Club
brand. This new Club brand has been widely circulated in our marketing flyers, business cards and
most importantly the e-newsletters you all receive on a regular basis – we hope you have enjoyed
receiving these.
The Club was fortunate enough to have the assistance of its Regional Sports Trust (RST), Sport
Auckland, on several projects this season. A new Strategic Plan was put in place for the period 2015 to
2017 and the Club has made good progress in achieving many of the aims set out – work will continue
on achieving these over the next two years. We were also accepted to be part of an online document
cloud pilot and a new Governance Mentoring Programme (supported by Volunteering Auckland)
whereby we secured the services of Douglas Birnie to assist us in the Communications sector –
Douglas has proved very valuable and we hope to continue our association with him going forward.
My thanks go to Jeff Mitchell and Laura Baxter at Sport Auckland for their generous support and
advice whenever it was needed.
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We made written and oral submissions to the Orakei and Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Boards on their
Local Board Plans for the next three years, stressing the need to ensure that provision of community
activities such as cricket was supported in as many ways as possible. We also made a written
submission on Auckland Council’s Community Grants Funding Policy, which will hopefully be a source
of funding for projects the Club wants to develop over the next few years.
In relation to Michaels Avenue Reserve, the Club made a written submission and also presented orally
at the resource consent hearing concerning future permitted lighting and noise levels as well as hours
of use – we strongly contended for cricket’s existing usage to be permitted to carry on as normal. We
also made a written submission to the Council urging it to maintain its current expenditure on parks,
reserves and community facilities in its Long-Term Plan 2015-2025. There were also oral submissions
made to the Orakei Local Board about the new amenities block and Clubrooms which forms Stage 3 of
the redevelopment – to date almost 1 million dollars in funding has already been secured for this
project with plenty of potential to secure further funds in due course. The Club is working closely with
its sister club, Ellerslie Association Football Club, and together the clubs have formed a Sports Club
sub-committee to manage the process – updates will continue to be provided as more progress is
made.

Looking Ahead
For 2015-2016, the Committee will be undergoing a restructuring which we hope will allow for
improved operational efficiency. There will be major focus on improving Junior numbers as well as
increasing and extending relationships with local schools. The details of these matters will be fully
discussed and opened for further consideration at the upcoming AGM in July.

Acknowledgements and Farewells
I would like to again thank all the captains, coaches, parents and players once again for their
involvement during the season. I must also thank all our sponsors and funding agencies, listed at the
end of this Annual Report, for their generosity throughout the season. I have to reserve special
acknowledgement for Kath Geaney, ACA’s Cricket Competitions Administrator, for her unceasing
dedication and help throughout the season while we scrambled venues together in the absence of
Michaels Avenue Reserve - thank you so much Kath for bringing immense patience and a sense of
humour to a thankless job.
We also have a small but dedicated set of staff, consisting of both employees and contractors, who
have put in good work this season. Thanks go to Club Manager Cameron Rope who settled in well in
the first season of what we hope will be many, to Club Administrator Linda Baker for her able
management of the Club’s finances and to Bar Manager Kerry Ballard for her stellar work on Thursday
and Saturday nights throughout the season.
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In addition to the above personnel, we must also thank those who will not be returning for next
season. After two seasons in charge, Premier Coach Anthony Bowler has stepped down owing to the
commitments of his new role as Operations Manager at the ACA. Since the turn of the millennium,
Anthony has held every key position in the Club, be it Club Manager, President, Chairman or latterly
the coaching role. His service to the Club has been immense and we hope he will continue to be
involved in some capacity whilst wishing him the best of success in his new role.
Dean Bartlett also chose to retire from domestic cricket and step down as High Performance Manager
in order to take up a new career path as the Club Manager at Cornwall. Dean’s playing record for both
Ellerslie and Auckland as well as his influence over his 20 years at the Club speak for itself – he has
done both the Club and himself proud. We hope to see him back at his rightful home in a few years, but
in the meantime congratulate him on his achievements and hope he finds fulfilment in his initial postplaying days.
It is often said that there are many hidden sacrifices made by those who volunteer in community clubs,
but that does not make it any less true. None of the Committee are paid to do what they do for the Club
yet give up their spare time to help the Club function. They deserve the greatest of appreciation, but
here all I can manage is to briefly make mention of them and offer my personal thanks:

Rear:- Avi Singh (President), Matt Wall (Vice President / Treasurer), Cameron Rope (Club Manager)
Front:- Kris Baker (Chairman), Ajay Balaraman (Senior A/B/C Player Representative), Shane Wilson (Junior Chairman), Celia CavanaghBriggs (Communications Manager)
Absent:- Dhruv 'Toto' Charles (Committee Member), Jacinth Gutla (Website Manager / Club Statistician), Robert Harman (Club Captain),
Milan Jasarevic (Secretary), David Woolford (Girls' Co-Ordinator)
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Kris Baker (Chairman): Kris has ensured the Club is run in a financially sustainable way and
manages the crucial relationship with the ACA;
Matt Wall (Vice President and Treasurer): Matt has worked hard on numerous events and securing
overseas players for the Senior Club;
Milan Jasarevic (Secretary): Milan has been the driving force behind the Club’s efforts in progressing
the construction of the new Clubrooms providing expertise normally only available at considerable
cost without charge;
Shane Wilson (Junior Chairman): Shane was behind the creation of a Junior Sub-Committee to bring
further focus on providing kids and parents with the best experience possible;
Rob Harman (Club Captain): Rob helped secure sponsorships and run events during the season;
Celia Cavanagh-Briggs (Communications Manager): Celia has made a fantastic contribution to the
Club’s marketing and branding this season and is part of a loyal Ellerslie family;
David Woolford (Girls Co-Ordinator): David ably created and sustained our girls program whilst
also being tasked with managing the President’s Grade side;
Jacinth Gutla (Website Manager and Club Statistician): Jacinth redesigned the website as well as
the logo into their current, fantastic incarnations;
Ajay Balaraman (Senior A/B/C Player Representative): Ajay assisted in two-day grade
management while also organising the Crazy Horses;
Toto Charles (Committee Member): Toto took on the tough role of administering the Senior B and C
sides after Christmas and adapted quickly to perform a stellar job.
David has decided to step away from his role after four seasons in charge so on behalf of the
Committee, I wish to thank him for his efforts and am sure he will still be around the Club in seasons to
come.
To round off this fairly lengthy report (hopefully you are still with me at this point!), please do feel free
to provide me with any feedback you wish to offer about the season just gone or indeed about the
season ahead. Hopefully we will meet again at the AGM, but until then I hope you enjoy the team
reports that follow in this Annual Report and have a safe winter. By Skill, By Valour

Avi Singh
President
avisinghcricket@gmail.com
021 464 679
The opinions expressed in this report are those of the author only and should not be construed
as the views of the Committee, the Club or its members.
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Senior Team Reports
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Premiers
Captained by Matt Newman, Coached by Anthony Bowler

Rear:-Matt Coxon, Ben Jackett, Andrew Scott, Avi Singh
Middle:- Anthony Bowler (Coach), Simon Lambert, Cameron Rope (Club Manager)
Front:- Stephen Venville, Rohan Dawson, Matt Newman (Captain), Matt Wall, Anubhav Thapa, Kasi Alagappan
Absent:- Dean Bartlett, Neil Bisman, Jacinth Gutla, Matthew Scott

The 2014/15 season saw a change in leadership for the Premier team with pace bowler Matt Newman taking
over the captaincy from Marc Carmody, who spent the first half of the season travelling overseas. The team
welcomed two overseas players from England, batsman Simon Lambert (York CC) as the professional and allrounder Matt Coxon (Stone SP CC) as the amateur, as well as Ben Jackett (from Hawkes Bay) and Kasi
Alagappan. All these players would add a lot to the side with Simon Lambert scoring the most runs for the Club
(748) and Matt Coxon taking the most wickets.
This season also saw Ellerslie play at two home grounds, Orakei Domain and Waikaraka Park, while Michaels
Ave continues to be renovated. The season proved to be an improvement on previous years with the side
stringing together some strong performances at various points throughout the season. Unfortunately, the main
goal of promotion in the Two-Day competition was not achieved, but the future looks bright with a strong core
group of players developing.
The team had a productive preseason and an outstanding warm up win by 113 runs against Premier Major
team Birkenhead. This meant we went into our first One-Day match against Suburbs New Lynn full of
confidence. Unfortunately, rain intervened and play was abandoned without a ball being bowled. We then
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struggled to find form in the first half of the One-Day competition as we posted losses to Birkenhead (95 runs),
Waitakere (14 runs) and Suburbs New Lynn (8 wickets).

Rear:- Matt Coxon, Ben Jackett, Avi Singh, Marc Carmody
Middle:- Anthony Bowler (Coach), Andrew Scott, Simon Lambert, Cameron Rope (Club Manager)
Front:- Stephen Venville, Rohan Dawson, Matt Newman (Captain), Matt Wall, Anubhav Thapa, Kasi Alagappan
Absent:- Dean Bartlett, Neil Bisman, Jacinth Gutla, Matthew Scott

November signalled the move to grass and the start of the Two-Day competition, which provided far better
results for the side than the limited overs format did. The competition began with an away trip to bogey team
North Shore. In a low scoring affair at Devonport Domain, North Shore struggled through to 114 with Andrew
Scott and Matt Coxon taking 3 apiece. In reply, Ellerslie were dismissed for an embarrassing 61.
Showing great fight and heart, Ellerslie backed up their first innings bowling effort to dismiss North Shore for
92, Aces fast bowler Dean Bartlett’s 5/27 the highlight performance. This left Ellerslie needing 146 runs to win.
47 from Simon Lambert and a patient 41 from 190 balls by Avi Singh saw the Premiers home by 4 wickets to
secure a reverse outright win and break the duck against North Shore.
Inconsistent performances would sum up Ellerslie’s season. The North Shore win was followed by a close threewicket first-innings loss to Cornwall in which Simon Lambert scored 83 out of the side’s 146 in an outstanding
knock. This was followed by possibly the side’s best performance of the year, a fantastic outright win over Eden
Roskill by an innings and 8 runs, courtesy of an outstanding bowling performance over the two days by all of
the bowlers, particularly Matt Newman and Kasi Alagappan who snared four-wicket bags.
Unfortunately, the side then suffered a nail biting first innings loss to Waitakere before then going down
outright – Simon Lambert again getting amongst the runs with a patient 70. This was followed by another
outstanding performance against Grafton, Anubhav Thapa and Rohan Dawson scoring 74 and 70 in a 141-run
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partnership to lift the team to 279 before Matt Newman took 6-40 to secure first innings points. Ellerslie looked
on track for an outright win with Grafton four down following on in their second innings before rain intervened.
This left Ellerslie in 3rd position on the ladder leading into Christmas, with a good chance of promotion.
The Twenty20 competition followed the same format as previous years with 3 round robin games in December
followed by knockout finals in January. Ellerslie continue to struggle to score runs in this format, posting 159/6
against Papatoetoe due to a 55-ball 76 runs from Steve Venville in a 7 wicket loss and 69/4 against Howick
Pakuranga chasing a Duckworth-Lewis adjusted target of 117 off 8 overs before the match up against local
rivals Auckland University was a complete washout. This left us to compete for the Plate title again and in the
quarter-final the team could only post 126 in 19.3 overs, thanks largely to Neil Bisman who top scored with 38.
Grafton then hit a boundary off the last ball of the game to win by three wickets despite 3-12 from Matt Coxon.
January also brought a return to the One-Day competition and Grafton for the third consecutive time. A close
21-run win set up by a very well-constructed 87 from Steve Venville along with 4 and 3 wickets respectively for
Matts Newman and Coxon saw the team pick up their only One-Day win. The remaining two One-Day games
resulted in a loss to East Coast Bays on Duckworth/Lewis and a 6-wicket loss to eventual winners Cornwall.
In a return to the Two Day competition, Ellerslie recorded a come from behind, nail-biting 2-run first innings
win over North Shore to move to second on the table. Ellerslie batted first and posted 203 thanks largely to Neil
Bisman (84) and Matt Coxon (52). North Shore were 120 for 2 overnight and looking likely for a first innings
win until an outstanding bowling effort from pace bowlers Matt Newman, Matt Coxon (4-74 in a marathon 29
overs) and Ben Jackett (3-12) which saw them combine for all 10 wickets got the side home.
Going into the last four rounds, the team were second on the table and had a great shot of winning the
championship. Unfortunately, this was where the momentum ended and the Premiers weren’t able to finish the
two day season as well as they had started, the pressure getting to the team as losses to Cornwall, Eden Roskill,
Waitakere and Grafton saw the team finish 4th. The highlights were a free flowing 92 from Matt Wall against
Cornwall and 5-33 from Simon Lambert against Waitakere.
Despite the results being somewhat disappointing, there were many improvements made throughout the
season. We showed at times that we could compete with a lot of the top sides in Auckland but lacked the
consistency to push for promotion, the team not being able to back up individual or team performances on a
regular basis.
Special mention and thanks must also go to Life Member Frank “Bomber” Lancaster after completing his 34th
year as Team Scorer for the Ellerslie Premiers.
Congratulations go to Dean Bartlett on his Aces season and to Matt Newman for 45 season wickets, while Matt
Coxon was outstanding for us this year and fully deserved his Player of the Year award after taking 48 wickets
and scoring 331 runs.
Finally, thanks to Anthony Bowler for his hard work over the last two years. The squad has definitely improved
under his guidance and there has been a clear improvement in team culture. We wish him all the best as he
takes on a new role with Auckland Cricket.

Matt Newman
Captain

Anthony Bowler
Coach
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Premier Reserves
Captained by Melvyn Lucas

Rear:- Ajay Balaraman, Ryan Wall, Rohan Dawson
Middle:- Anthony Bowler (Coach), Dipesh Patel, Khalil Thomas, Cameron Rope (Club Manager)
Front:- Dinul Cooray, Anubhav Thapa, Melvyn Lucas (Captain), Avi Singh, Kasi Alagappan
Absent:- Dhruv 'Toto' Charles, Gaurav Dudeja, Jacinth Gutla, Robert Harman, Milan Jasarevic, Keshav Mohan, Corey Parr-Thomson,Swaran
Sandhu, Andrew Scott, Matthew Scott, Jagmeet Singh, Mathimugan Thanabalasingam, Manish Tomar

The 2014- 2015 season got off to a disappointing start with a heavy defeat at Cornwall, a washed out game
against Kumeu and a narrow defeat to Auckland University leaving us without a win going into the two day
matches, the only highlight a fifty from Jacinth Gutla against Auckland University.
Due to the washed out one dayer against Kumeu being re-arranged, it meant that we would be playing the same
team for three straight playing days. We used these games to put our first points on the board, following up a
first-innings victory with a victory in the one dayer as well. Rohan Dawson scored a fifty and Melvyn Lucas took
a five wicket bag in the one day game to go with Dipesh Patel’s five wicket bag in the two dayer (for just 19
runs). The weekend was a particularly good one for newcomer Kasi Alagappan with scores of 46 (2 day) and 40
(1 day) to go with his first wicket for the club.
Another heavy defeat to Cornwall followed before beating East Coast Bays outright by an innings and 36 runs.
Fifties for Jagmeet Singh, Mathimugan Thanabalasingam and Matthew Wall meant that we only lost three
wickets in the game before the third five wicket haul of the season, this one for Swaran Sandhu, sealed the
points.
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The last two games before Christmas didn’t carry the same momentum with losses to both Howick Pakuranga
and Parnell, the consolations being fifties from Matt Wall, Anubhav Thapa and Ryan Wall while Dinul Cooray
took five wickets on debut on the last day’s play before the Christmas break.
After Christmas it was time for the one day games again and Avi Singh filled in as captain owing to the regular
skipper having broken his hand. With a number of players out through injury, holidays or getting married,
making competitive selections proved to be difficult. A narrow 10-run loss to East Coast Bays (another fifty for
Jacinth while Ryan Wall picked up three more wickets in a decent season) was followed up with a moraleboosting victory in a rain affected match vs Eden Roskill, where the team fought off both the rain and the
ludicrous countback rain rule calculation to secure the win in the final over. The key impetus came courtesy of a
blistering 27-ball 36 from Milan Jasarevic after Ellerslie needed 94 off 76 on resumption despite being exactly
on track with the required run rate before the rain.
A heavy defeat to Howick Pakuranga followed with another two players ending up on the treatment table
afterwards. The last one day game resulted in a narrow two wicket defeat to Parnell, a real missed opportunity
after superb three-wicket spells from Andrew Scott and Ryan Wall had reduced Parnell to 62-7 chasing a target
of 150 built on the back of a sedate Avi Singh half-century. This meant that we finished in 6th place with two
wins and five defeats.
The final two day games before the top four-bottom four split saw the regular captain return, hand healed, only
to witness losses to Eden Roskill and Auckland University. The loss to Eden Roskill was a particularly
disappointing defeat given the close nature of the game and the number of catches dropped. Rohan Dawson top
scored in the first innings with 60 but it was the last wicket partnership of 66 from Sam Edkins and Toto
Charles that was the real highlight. Sam was to follow this up with an unbeaten fifty in the second innings, but
the pain of the loss ran deep.
That left just two games against Eden Roskill and East Coast Bays, knowing that one win would be more than
enough to stave off any relegation worries. Unfortunately, we took it right down to the last game after another
close fought game against Roskill again led to us falling just short, this time losing our last wicket with just two
runs needed for first innings points. Milan Jasarevic’s fifty was the stand out from the game.
When the pressure was really on though, the boys stood up to be counted against East Coast Bays. Led by career
best figures of 7-40 from Ryan Wall and 45 runs from the same player, we picked up the first innings points
required and but for heavy rain, we would have gone on to pick up our second outright victory of the season. It’s
worth noting that Player of the Year Ryan Wall also took two cheap wickets in the second innings to fall
agonisingly short of a ten wicket match haul.
Consistency is a big part of what we are going to have to work on for the next season, with all too often a good
performance being followed up by a poor performance and no momentum carried forward. There is definitely
room for optimism though with a number of younger players coming through and playing well (Dinul Cooray,
Sam Edkins & Anand Gajelli) to go with an exceptional season from Ryan Wall.

Melvyn Lucas
Captain
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Senior B1
Captained by Toto Charles, Hasith Gamage, Corey Parr-Thomson, Tim Phua and Jagmeet Singh

Rear:- Dinul Cooray, Jagmeet Singh (Captain), Khalil Thomas, Corey Parr-Thomson, Daniel Kerr, Ajay Balaraman
Front:- Robin Sharma, Josh Adams, Rohan Dawson, Anand Gajelli, Ronash Jattan, Tim Phua
Absent:- Dhruv 'Toto' Charles, Gaurav Dudeja, Sam Edkins, Tharun Gaddam, Hasith Gamage, Animesh Joshi, Trevor Loots,
Richie Megaw, Keshav Mohan, Mohit Sharma, Navtej Singh, Ian Stewart, Manish Tomar

The Senior B side had a mixed season punctuated by great highs and sombre lows. While any success was
welcome following last year's relegation from Senior A, the season was marked by failures to capitalise on key
moments and continued growing pains for a talented but young squad.
That being said, this team managed extraordinary feats, winning games they had no business winning (twice
against Kumeu and Birkenhead as well as a memorable one-day win over a Grafton side which bowled the team
out for 27 in the two-day encounter). The ever-changing player roster, causing a rotating captaincy, led to a
mid-table finish in both the one and two-day competitions. After winning just one of the four games played
prior to Christmas, the team reeled off 3 straight one day victories after the break - a great sign for the future
and a fine show of steel.
The bowlers often stood up and helped restrict teams to manageable totals, led by the pace of Dinul Cooray, the
wiry and deceptive leg spin of Sam Edkins and the guile, grit and accuracy of stalwart Robin Sharma. The
standout performance of the year came from Anand Gajelli, who delivered stunning figures of 5 for 21 off 9
overs to lead the team to a raucous win over Birkenhead in the one day competition.
The story of the season, however, came down to the inexperience and instability of the top order. Runs proved
difficult to come by, particularly in the two-day competition as a lack of steady partnerships and over-ambitious
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strokeplay often proved the downfall. Despite losing on first innings in the final 3 games, heart can be taken
from the fact that the team battled for a draw in 2 of the 3 games, seeing off 61 and 49 overs respectively.
Special mention to Daniel Kerr and Robin Sharma for stonewalling in the first and second of these games
respectively and Vinay Patel for showing guts in both.
Overall, the season will hopefully be a learning experience for a young team going forward. The lessons for the
young as well as the more experienced players will gel the unit. Better role definition during the next preseason
will help get a clearer focus of each member’s job and allow us to play with freer minds.
Most importantly, it was the camaraderie that emerged from the season that will stick out. Even in the face of
losses the lads remained upbeat, the banter continued, and even if the play wasn’t always at the highest level,
the dank memes were. Special thanks to Dean Bartlett for all the help at training and we wish him well on his
future endeavours. See you all next season.

Toto Charles and Jagmeet Singh
Captains
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Senior C1
Captained by James Blair (1st Half) and Jean-Pierre Dickson (2nd Half)

Rear:- Robin Sharma, William Whiteside, Joshua Adams, Ronnie Jattan
Middle:- Jeet Raghav, Tony Bartlett, Corey Parr-Thomson
Front:- Adrian Austin, Vinay Patel, Dhananjay Manon, Kuvam Manon, Anand Gajelli, Tim Phua
Absent:- Ian Blair, James Blair (Captain), Kasun Dahanayake, Jean-Pierre 'JP' Dickson, Divanga Doluweera, Ryan Feyter, Animesh Joshi,
Rahul Langoo, Ramandeep Singh Lohat, Trevor Loots, Navtej Singh, Nico Trounson

It was a frustrating season for the C1s as we had plenty of quality but not enough quantity. Our constant short
numbers and ‘fill-ins’ with little cricket experience put us behind the eight ball. However, we did manage to
muster up some good victories with some great individual performances.
The highlights were a great all-round effort to down Hibiscus Coast in the one-dayer, Milan Jasarevic’s 68 and 324 to win the team the one-dayer against Birkenhead, a first-innings win over Waitakere thanks to Avantha
Hewavitharana and Ryan Feyter’s efforts with bat and ball, and lastly Ramandeep Singh Lohat’s 8-39 to knock
over Suburbs New Lynn to round off the season.
The real finds for the season were the 10 and 11 year old Manon brothers, Dhananjay and Kuvam. Whilst small
in stature, both provided great alternatives with the ball, constantly embarrassing their opponents with flight,
turn and bounce. They were also gutsy with the bat, showing more fight then the bigger lads in more than one
situation. Well done boys.
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James Blair
Captain (1st Half)
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Senior C2
Captained by Jason Trowill
ONE-DAY CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS
TWO-DAY CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS
OVERALL CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS
Initially set up to transition Under 18 Juniors into taking the step up to Senior cricket, the Senior C2 side for
2014-15 was a motley crew of various cricketers, usually aging. In my final season for the Ellerslie Cricket Club,
I took up the challenge of leading this lot with another season as a captain in the two-day grades.
The first game saw assembled the four core players, two youngsters and a makeshift assortment of President’s
Grade players and friends to make up the numbers. We scored a whopping 354-9 in our 45 overs on the back of
quickfire fifties from Abdul Pathan, Davey Brown and David Woolford before wrapping up a comprehensive win
against arch-rivals Cornwall. It was here that I thought to myself that this could become a special season.
The grade consisted of five sides at the start and finished with four teams owing to Papatoetoe’s withdrawal
from the competition. It was difficult playing the same sides over and over (twice each in one-dayers and twice
each in two-dayers) as we got to work out our opposition teams quite easily, but every week we played we had
a different line up and never played the same side throughout the whole season. Using a total of 85 different
players through the season was both challenging and entertaining as every member brought their own unique
personalities to the game. Along with myself, core players Davey Brown and William Whiteside played in every
game.
It turned out to be a special season indeed with only two games lost (one of which was by default), and we won
both the one-day and two-day competitions to be crowned the overall grade winners. It was a very special
moment to go to the Auckland Cricket Club Prizegiving and receive the pennants on behalf of both the team and
the Club.
Some special achievements during the season included William Whiteside (against Eden Roskill) and Matthew
Cheeseman (against Cornwall) both taking hat-tricks, whilst Ollie Nation and Kane Lindsay (both against Eden
Roskill) scored blistering centuries. Our Player of the Year was Davey Brown and Players’ Player was William
Whiteside, while the team won various Club awards at the Senior Prizegiving including the prestigious Ellerslie
Cricket Club’s Team of the Year.
After 24 years, the time has come for me to retire my whites so I would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone I ever played cricket with and to give a special thank you to the fantastic friends I have met at the
Club. I wish everyone a happy future both on and off the field, and well done once again to everyone involved in
the triumphs of the mighty Senior C2 side.
Yours in cricket
Jason Trowill (JT)
Captain
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One Day 1A
Captained by Vinay Iswar

Rear:- Bhavesh Patel, Samuel Hensman, Udesh Savania
Front:- Niran Iswar, Rohan Parshotam, Varshik Nathu, Vinay Iswar (Captain)
Absent:- Doug Greaney, Joel Murray, Manoj Patel, Kaushik Balan, Sid Doshi, Sean Peguero, Aneil Daya

Para Rubber One Day 1A experienced much improved results from the season prior, finishing in the top half of
the round-robin to enter into the Championship rounds where they then made it into the final. In a tight contest,
with two runs required from two balls with one wicket in hand, Grafton Indo-Kiwi unfortunately dismissed the
final Ellerslie batsman to consign the team to a gutwrenching one-run loss and the runner-up position. The
team is keen to go one better next year having come so close.
Vinay Iswar topped the run charts with 380 runs at 34.55 while a number of bowlers shared the wickets
around. Thanks also go to Vinay Iswar for captaining and managing the side.

Avi Singh
President
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President's Grade
Captained by Nalin Ariyawansa / Managed by David Woolford

RUNNERS UP 2014-15 (second season running)
The President’s boys had a fantastic season, winning 11 of 16 games which included one washout. The squad
expanded to eighteen active members with the introduction of new players James, Chinthika, Nilantha, Roshan
and Daniel.
The best win of the season came in rolling the Sri Lankan Machans comprehensively at Walker Park before
smashing them off the park.
Other great wins included beating Howick Pakuranga Blue thanks to a Deon Gobie batting masterclass, a great
lower order batting graft against Parnell which also showcased our ability to defend 201, and holding out
against Grafton with superb bowling and fielding (including the Nilantha Freight Train’s catch of the season!).
Player of the Season
Player's Player
Best Runs Aggregate
Best Batting Average
Most Sixes
Most Wickets
Best Bowling Average
Mid-Winter Curry Slayer

Nilantha Ediriwikrama
Ron Heywood
Deon Gobie
John Peers
Deon Gobie (21)
Nilantha Ediriwikrama
David Woolford
Al Hurst + Captain

Also worthy of mention is that Russell Smith still maintains the only 100% undefeated captaincy record!
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This season has been successful because everyone contributes week in, week out. The testament of this squad is
simply this – we perform as a successful team. Twice, we have lost to Howick Pakuranga Blue in the final, a side
which boasts 11 players with Premier Level Cricket experience or higher. In the mighty Ellerslie President’s
side, we boast none. Congratulations for maintaining a competitive level of cricket and to all of us on showing
our children that we ol’ guys have a real love of the game.
To Deon, Kush, Vikram, John, Roshan, James, Daniel, Jono, Raj, Jack, Chinthika, David, Sudath, Alan B, Alan H,
Dilantha, Nilantha, Andy, Steve, Ron and Nalin, our wives, girlfriends, children, Robbie, Senthil, Nalin P, Roy and
Brynley … thanks for your support through the year.

David Woolford
Manager
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Crazy Horses – Sunday Twenty20
Captained by Ajay Balaraman

Rear:- Avi Singh, Tony Bartlett, Craig Bowen, Kasi Alagappan, Khalil Thomas
Front:- Ajay Balaraman (Captain), Anubhav Thapa, Mark Roberts, Anand Gajelli, Tim Phua
Absent:- Cyrus Daji, Nick Fong, Abhi Guda, Hartej Ichpuni, Saul Lipshitz, Kanik Mongia, Greg Morgan, Suraj Reddy, Kaiwaan Tata, Shiv Toor

The Crazy Horses team this season again saw the inclusion of new recruits with only a few of the veterans still
part of the team. The start of the season was scratchy at best as the team entered its first match without any
training and lacking the two-day cricketers that used to make up a significant portion of the Crazy Horses.
The team did improve its performances though as the season went on with a few key highlights. Former
Auckland first-class and New Zealand Under 19 cricketer Greg Morgan joined the Club and the Crazy Horses to
enjoy the lighter side of the game. No form was lost as Greg retired not out many times in the process of
notching up several consistent 30s whilst sending down the orange pill with some heat off a five-pace run-up.
Nick Fong also chipped in with several 30s and some big shots throughout the season. Nick also starred with the
gloves before Mark 'Aussie' Roberts returned to the side, where Nick plied his trade with the ball and delivered
some brilliant performances.
The team's place in the standings table was hindered due to the Cricket World Cup schedule forcing a move of
two-day games to Sunday and robbing the Crazy Horses of a few key fill-ins from the two-day sides. This caused
a few weeks where the Horses had to take on the opposition with less than 11 on the field. But nevertheless, the
lads pulled out some good victories and played some good cricket.
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Special mention goes to Craig Bowen, who had to leave the team before the end of season and head back home
to Wellington due to a family emergency. Craig was a key team player and showed up and delivered every week
on and off the field. He took care of organising and looking after the team during the few hectic weeks with
World Cup matches. My thanks go to him and the rest of the team for another enjoyable season - hope to see
everyone back for another crack at title success next season.
Ajay Balaraman
Captain
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Westpac Warriors – Sunday Twenty20
Captained and Managed by James Blair
The lads had another great season. While it may not have always been the way with results, we did have a top
notch beer roster, great banter and a cheeky sledge or two (within the spirit of the game).
The first half of the season saw the Warriors finish third with a 6-2 record, courtesy of some great performances
from Grant, Todd, Healy and Steedy. What may have had much to do with our winning ways was the fact we
won all six tosses and chose to bat in the games we got the ‘W’.
Unfortunately, in the post Christmas portion of the season we were only able to win 3 out of 7 games. We also
had to say goodbye to long time opening batsmen Nick Healy (who scored 30 9 times out of 10) as he moved to
the UK. However, when a door closes, a window opens with the introduction of Charlie Due, a new graduate at
Westpac who is handy with bat and ball.
We also hosted the second inaugural Corporate Cricket Cup playing IAG, ANZ, BNZ, ASB, iiNet, Russell McVeagh
and Spark. Unfortunately we couldn’t take it out with the final being washed out between IAG and ANZ. Looking
forward to next season!

James Blair
Captain
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Representatives
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Central District Representative Cricket

Front:- Anubhav Thapa, Kuvam Manon, Dhananjay Manon, Aston Avery

This season, the ACA decided to change the district structure. Where previously teams were based around age
brackets (such as Primary Schoolboys, Under 14s, Under 16s and Under 18s) and districts were encouraged to
enter A and Development sides, teams were now based around school years, so there were now tournaments
for Year 7, Year 8, Year 9, Year 10, Year 11 and Year 12/13 along with the Under 15 Girls. The emphasis was
also on only entering two teams if they were of equal strength.
With many of our Central players having been previously entered in Development sides, these changes and the
general reduction to 1 team being entered per tournament resulted in the Club only having 4 Central
representatives this season. Nevertheless, Kuvam Manon, Dhananjay Manon, Aston Avery and Anubhav Thapa
all acquitted themselves well and did Ellerslie proud.
In the Year 7 tournament, Dhananjay took 6 wickets at an economy rate of less than 3 while his brother Kuvam
also picked up 6 wickets, including a trophy for the best bowling figures of the tournament, an amazing 5-10 in
6 overs (including a maiden) to help Central Green account for Western. Congratulations to Kuvam on this
achievement.
In the Year 12/13 tournament, Aston also collected 6 wickets while Anubhav averaged over 40 with the bat and
went at a miserly economy rate of 2.29 with the ball as Central narrowly missed out to Manukau in pursuit of
the title.
We hope to see more players join them all in putting up strong performances at next year’s district
tournaments.
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Avi Singh
President

Junior Team Reports
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Girls Under 12 Junior Hearts (Hardball)
Coached by David Woolford, David Caird and Struan McOmish

Rear:- David Caird (Manager), Eva Sutherland, Rosa Caird, Cameron Rope (Coach)
Front:- Laura Stanhope, Lexi McOmish, Darcy Woolford, Sophie Rickman, Rachel Black
Absent:- Zara Smith, Chelsea Haydon, Olivia Powell, Rachael Wintour

The Ellerslie Under 12 Junior Hearts hardball team, as the Club’s first-ever Junior Girls hardball team, had a
challenging season. The girls were not only challenged with a hard ball, but with coaches whose methods were
to treat girls the same as boys. The season commenced with some of the girls running away from the ball, but by
the end of the season there were catches taken, boundaries stopped and solid movements towards the ball
while batting. There were great moments throughout the season with waddling pads and running between
wickets to team celebrations with a taking of a wicket.
As a group, these girls have taken their first hard step on the journey to master the game of cricket. They have
also helped the Ellerslie Cricket Club learn valuable lessons on nurturing and coaching the next group of girls to
transition from softball to hardball. Well done!
The best win of the season saw the girls beating Takapuna by 1 run at Sacred Heart College on 29 November.
Other teams defeated included Parnell and Auckland University.
Player of the Season
Player's Player
Coach’s Award
Hospital Award

Zara Smith
Chelsea Haydon
Lexi McOmish
Sophie Rickman
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Big thanks to David Caird and Struan McOmish as the weekend coach’s and to Club Manager Cameron Rope for
running the Monday practice sessions.
To Rachel, Sophie, Rosa, Laura, Eva, Darcy, Zara, Olivia, Chelsea, Lexi, parents, grandparents, aunties, sisters,
brothers and those girls who played when short (Andrea and Ali) – thanks for a great 2014/15 season.

David Woolford
Girls Co-Ordinator
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Girls Under 12 Junior Hearts (Softball)
Coached by David Woolford and Nalin Ariyawansa

Rear:- Cameron Rope (Coach), Andrea Kurukuntala, Talita Va'afusuaga, Jessica Ellis
Front:- Ana Va'afusuaga, Yasmin Skelton, Riley Ariyawansa, Mokoia Wright

The Under 12 Junior Hearts softball competition is a very competitive league with most players having several
years of cricket experience. The Ellerslie Under 12 side consisted of multi-season players, first timers and
player churn to support the Ellerslie Under 12 Hardball side. The girls may not have won many games but as a
squad, they developed into a smiling and happy team. In addition, parental interaction was warm, supportive,
and keen to help where there was a need. As a group, these girls are our rising stars.
Their best win was beating Howick Pakuranga on 14 February by three runs.
Mini-Heart of the Year
Player of the Season
Player's Player
Coach’s Award

Talita Va’afusuaga
Andrea Kurukuntala
Poppy Cavanagh-Briggs
Ana Va’afusuaga

Big thanks to Nalin Ariyawansa as the weekend coach and to Club Manager Cameron Rope for running the fun
practice sessions.
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To Mokoia, Riley, Ana, Jessica, Jasmin, Andrea, Talita, Poppy, the parents, grandparents, aunties, sisters,
brothers and Sophie, Rachel, Kara and Brooke (who all played games for the U/12 side) – thanks for a great
2014/15 season.

David Woolford
Girls Co-Ordinator
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Girls Under 10 Mini Hearts
Coached by David Woolford and James Pendigrast

Rear:- Clara Wynne, Cameron Rope (Coach), Hannah Joyce
Front:- Kara French, Brooke Talbot, Eden Pendigrast, Poppy Cavanagh-Briggs
Absent:- Hannah Murchison, Aanya Abeysekera, Zahra Abeysekera

The Under 10 Mini Hearts is the youngest competitive Ellerslie all-girls team. For most, this was the first season
of cricket for player, parent and coach and it was also a lot of fun.
The best win was in the last game of the season, beating local rivals Cornwall Cricket Club by six runs.
Player of the Season
Player's Player
Coach’s Award

Kara French
Brooke Talbot
Aanya Abeysekera

This season has been successful for the team as they developed a great spirit and willingness to excel at all the
disciplines of the game. Skill improvements were noted in all the girls and the enthusiasm to play every
Saturday was commented on by many parents. Big thanks to James Pendigrast as the weekend coach and to
Club Manager Cameron Rope for running the fun practice sessions.
To Hannah M, Hannah J, Eden, Kara, Zahra, Aanya, Brooke, Clara, the parents, sisters, brothers and reserves of
Poppy, Riley, Dior, Aimee and Perri – thanks for a great 2014/15 season.
David Woolford
Girls Co-Ordinator
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Under 10 and Under 12 Girls
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Year 9/10 Barry Frost
Coached by Shane Wilson

Rear:- Vivek Gajelli, Seth Gupwell, Shane Wilson (Coach), Daven Blair, Fardeen Mohammad
Front:- Jameel Hussein (Captain), Taine Wilson, Sol Alete Freeman, Amit Patel, Allan McBride, Ravinder Singh
Absent:- Daniel McKenzie, Harshal Patel, Jagdeep Paul, Deep Shah

For the Year 9/10A Barry Frost team, this was a season for our team, parents and supporters to be very proud
of. Our season started with four one day games which the team won quite easily. Allan McBride, Seth Gupwell
and Vivek Gajelli were again at the forefront of our batting and bowling. Amit Patel and Jagdeep Paul also played
their parts in the bowling effort.
The Twenty20 competition was a new form of the game, especially with players coming into the team from One
Tree Hill College. In fact there were 6 players from OTHC in our squad: Taine Wilson, Rav Singh, Jagdeep Paul,
Fardeen Mohammad, Vivek Gajelli and Deep Shah. One of our players stood out in this format and it was Deep
Shah, who was our pinch hitter and got the team out of some sticky situations with his power hitting.
Out of the four games, we only lost one game and that too by 10 runs. So overall it was a good effort by everyone
before the team broke for the Christmas holidays for a well-earned rest.
The team did lose two of our prominent players, Allan McBride and Amit Patel, to their school teams for the
final two-day competition games. The team really did pull together, knowing that other bowlers and batters
would have to lift their game.
There were three two-day matches which we all won on first innings points. A lot of the players had more
bowling than before and also batted right through the order. Daniel McKenzie, Jameel Hussein (captain) and
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Jagdeep Paul also stepped up with contributions with the bat and ball. All in all, the record reads: 11 games, 10
wins and 1 loss, with grade wins in the One Day Red section and Two Day Blue section.
This sort of success would not be possible without the support and encouragement from parents and
supporters. A few parents I would like to thank for making my job easier are: Kerry Gupwell (manager &
umpire), Jay Patel (umpire) and Terry McBride (umpire), as well as Karl and Edwina Mckenzie (scorers) for
providing refreshments and after match treats. A very special thanks to the players who made this one of our
most successful and enjoyable season to be involved with. Under 18, here we come!!!

Shane Wilson
Coach
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Year 8 Brynley Goodger
Coached by Michael D’Souza

Rear:- George Miller, Trent Thompson, Mitul Patel
Middle:- Michael de Souza (Coach), Aidan Roy de Souza, Joe Wilkinson, Raman Manon (Coach)
Front:- Dion Price, Weikit Ng, Dhananjay Manon, Kuvam Manon, Ritik Raj
Absent:- Rohan Sandhu, Monte Carlo Maynard

We had yet another excellent season. Yet again there was the chance we would lose Monte Carlo Maynard from
our team. So out came our negotiation skills and we were able to keep Monte for most of the key games. Paul
stepped down from the coaching role and that was unfortunate, but Raman stepped into the role and was a
huge asset to the team. We did lose Ashley and James from the previous season and they were dearly missed by
the team. Our games were never the same without Andrea’s delicious muffins every game.
Right through the season, we batted first and no matter what total we set, our bowlers did well in restricting the
opposition short of the target a lot of the time.
Every player displayed the same enthusiasm with both batting and bowling, with significant impact from
Monte, Dion, Joe, Kuvam, George, Weikit and last but by no means least Dhananjay. Monte ended the season
with 500 runs at an average of 99.60 - absolutely stunning. Major contributions came from Weikit, Kuvam,
Dhananjay and George with the bowling, backed by some excellent pressure with accurate and lethal bowling
from Joe and Mitul. Aidan proved a very resourceful batsman, playing some rock solid innings as opener or
while coming lower down the order.
Year 8 A Brynley Goodger did very well, staying at the top of the table right through the season. We played
against Howick Pakuranga in the final. They brought in four Premier Grade players and, after a closely
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contested final, just got over the line. This flagrant breach of the Spirit of Cricket and the Auckland Cricket
Association’s failure to act against Howick Pakuranga despite the best protestations from myself and the Club
was very disappointing to the players, the families and the Club. But it did give great credit to the way the boys
played during the season that the opposition felt they could not win unless they recruited players.
Thank you to Raman for his outstanding commitment and valued skills training that helped players improve
every aspect of their game. Special thanks to Michael Thomson who showed a lot of dedication and support at
the trainings and at the games. Thanks also to Martin Ng, Andy Miller, David, Raman and Raj for umpiring.
Thank you Jerry and Nanu for their game day contributions.
Thank you finally to the Ellerslie Cricket Club for their support.

Michael D’Souza
Coach
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Year 6 Warren Chapman
Coached by Andrew French

Rear:- Michael Gwynne, Alex French, Varun Garg, Halen Macmillan
Middle:- Liam Wilkinson, Andrew French (Coach), Cole McShane
Front:- James Portegys, Caleb Simmons, Jacob Green, Chanith Doluweera, Dhanushka Amuwala, Benji Pendigrast
Absent:- Andreas Peterson-Manase

Ellerslie Year 6 Warren Chapman had a very good 2014/15 season, finishing with a record of 9 wins, 5 losses
and 2 no results to leave us in 7th place out of 18 teams on the table. Inconsistency was our downfall this season
and the reason we didn’t finish higher up the ladder. After beating teams higher up ,we would then struggle
against teams near or below us – but that’s all part of the game we love.
The strength of our team was in the field with some outstanding catches taken and run-outs effected. Very
rarely was an opportunity missed and countless runs were saved every game courtesy of a fantastic attitude
towards the team effort. A special mention goes to Michael Gwynne in this area; he set a very high example for
the rest to follow.
Halen MacMillan was our Player of the Year with an average a touch over 28 (remembering the boys retire at 30
in this grade). Halen has a wonderful batting technique and temperament which will serve him well in his
cricketing career.
Varun Garg was our Players’ Player. Varun’s never say die attitude, as well as a few Brendon McCullum like
innings, rubbed off on all of the boys. Varun was also our No. 1 wicket keeper, never afraid to appeal for caught
behinds, stumpings and run-outs.
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Most Improved went to Andreas Peterson-Manase. His understanding of the game improved immeasurably, and
he obviously worked hard away from practise to become an excellent slow bowler.
My Coach’s Award went to Jacob Green. Boys like Jacob are the reason parents enjoy watching their children
play cricket. Jacob always played with a smile on his face and gave his best with bat, ball and in the field. Jacob
was the first player to encourage his own team-mates and congratulate an opposition player on a shot well
played or retiring not out.
Our bowling stats were shared equally amongst all of the boys this season. Everyone contributed on a number
of occasions. I lost count of how many opposition coaches made comment of our tight bowling making it hard
for them to score runs. All of the boys made a real effort to concentrate on line and length as well as figure out
what works best for them.
Our two speedsters, Chanith Doluweera and Dhanushka Amuwala, are a sight to behold when in full flight, with
many batsmen more than happy to stay at the non-strikers end. They both have real potential as their
consistency improves over time.
James Portegys, Caleb Simmons, Benji Pendigrast, Liam Wilkinson, Cole McShane and Alex French all made
outstanding contributions to the team both on and off the field. They can all be extremely proud of their efforts
through the entire season, at no stage letting themselves, parents or the Club down.
Finally many thanks to the parents for their patience and understanding through the season. Special thanks to
Kerry Simmons and Frank Gwynne for scoring the games and Tarun Garg, Tony MacMillan and Sol Green for
umpiring.

Andrew French
Coach
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Year 5 Raewynn Cowie
Coached by Craig Nicholson

Rear:- Smit Shah, Craig Nicholson (Coach), Levon Lakmanaarachchige
Front:- George Greaney, Thomas Joyce, Angus Nicholson, Theo Nicholson
Absent:- Dylan Battersby, Abdulrahman Hekmat Sharefi

Year 5 Raewynn Cowie had a great season winning a creditable third of their games - a great result considering
this was their first season of hard ball cricket. The team enjoyed a purple patch around Christmas, winning
three games on the bounce and nearly securing a fourth. They were competitive in all but two of their games
and regardless of the outcome, they played with a smile on their face.
Highlights of the season were:
 Smit Shah's bowling - 23 wickets at an average of 7.26 with best bowling figures of 5 for 2
 The development of all players, especially the new boys: George Greaney and Levon Lakmanaarachige
 Angus Nicholson's batting - 227 runs at 25.22
 The wicket keeping of Rahman Sharefi
 Winning off the last ball of the game against Cornwall South Australia
I would like to thank all the parents for their support, especially Ruvinda for umpiring and helping out at
practice and the wonderful Mr and Mrs Joyce (Andrew and Moira) for scoring.
Ellerslie Year 5 Raewynn Cowie were a credit to themselves, their families and the Club and I am sure they will
flourish in Year 6 cricket in their second season of hard ball.
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Craig Nicholson,
Coach
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Year 5 John Molesworth
Coached by Glenn Powell and Brajesh Padalia

Rear:- Alex Powell, Glenn Powell (Coach), Sahaj Padalia
Front:- Dilan Jayasuriya, Tharana Seneviratne, Akshay Jeram Patel, Eli O'Connell
Absent:- Ashna Gholami

2014/2015 saw the introduction of hard ball cricket for the first time to these boys and most were more than
eager to take on this new development with the game.
With the rules changing to something similar to adult grade batting rules, the boys valued their time at bat and
put in a far better effort in the second part of the season. The use of a permanent wicket keeper and bowling
partnerships also generated far more stability amongst the team and provided some good watching as a
spectator.
Unfortunately low player numbers, which for the entire season never allowed the team to really dominate the
opposition, meant losses were more often on the cards. While it is only an eight a side team, when they were
reduced to 5 or 6 the ‘fill in’ players from Cornwall and Year 6 were highly appreciated, but it did always place
the team on the back foot.
Batting and bowling achievements by Akshay saw him earn the title of best player in the team. Bravest player
goes to Ashna, who coming from never even seeing the game to full hard ball cricket and succeeding as a player
must also draw a mention. The team was small, so Tharana, Dilan, Alex, Eli and Sahaj should also be proud of
their first year in hard ball cricket.
Special thanks to all parents and family involved with the training and ferrying of their boys to and from the
park.
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Glenn Powell
Co-Coach
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Year 4 Mark Benefield
Coached by Wayne Richards

Rear:- Aaryan Aerolla, Wayne Richards (Coach), Adam Walters
Front:- William Stacey, Sreethan Matta, Astin Richards, Hayden Gosnell
Absent:- Tyran Cheeseman

It was a pretty tough season for the team with 1 win and 11 losses. We started off with only 7 players, and it
wasn’t until halfway through the draw that we were able to field a full team. The boys had varying skill levels
with only three players returning from the Year 3 Mark Benefield team.
The boys turned up each week for training and were keen to learn. It was pleasing to watch the new team
members (some of which had never played cricket) develop their bowling and batting skills, and improve from
week to week. The boys who had played together the previous year supported and encouraged their new teammates at training and on the pitch on Saturdays.
During the season there was some excellent batting, brilliant fielding in close and in the deep (32 run-outs) and
some stunning catches taken (13 in total).
The boys really showed some heart and battled hard in every match they played, and win or lose they enjoyed
being part of the team.
During the season there was a number of highlights for me:
Watching boys who had never played cricket develop their skills
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Watching Astin and Sreethan hit 5 balls over the fence at College Rifles near pitch #2. I think Astin hit 2 Audis in
the carpark
The team’s first win against Cornwall Lancashire - what a bowling and fielding effort by the boys, it was a real
TEAM effort!
The parents who turned up to support the team every Saturday
The team spirit – It didn’t matter about the score…everyone just enjoyed being out there and giving it their all
I would like to say a ‘BIG’ thank you to all the parents who did the scoring/umpiring and turned up to support
the boys every Saturday.
Overall it was a good season and I really hope to see all the boys back next year.
The Ellerslie Mark Benefield team members were: Tyran Cheeseman, Astin Richards, Adam Walters, Sreethan
Matta, William Stacey, Rehaan Vasir, Hayden Gosnell and Aaryan Aerolla.

Wayne Richards
Coach
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Year 4 Frank Lancaster
Coached by Bevan McShane

Rear:- Kodey McShane, Bevan McShane (Coach), Armani Wetini-Ngaropo
Front:- Matthew Tibbitts, Suryansh Shetty, Om Pokar, Zahn Wetini-Ngaropo
Absent:- Harshit Patel, John Talapati

We had a great season winning four games against very well drilled and super competitive Cornwall teams.
They were very good to play against and certainly had fair play attitudes - coaches were positive in correcting
techniques for both their players and ours which was very cool.
We had several new players to the game this year - they worked hard at improving all aspects of their game
both individually and as a team. There were big improvements from beginning to end of the season - so a big
well done to Matthew Tibbetts and Harshit Patel.
Natural sportsmen were present in brothers Armani and Zahn Wetini-Ngaropo - while first year playersm they
had awesome bowling actions and great hand eye. They took some great catches, bowled very well and when on
song smashed the ball out of the park. I hope they both continue in the game.
Player of the Year was Suryansh Shetty - he had hands of glue taking several catches, including four in one
match, and there probably wasn’t a game when he didn't take one. A very handy batsman but he needs to work
on keeping his arm straight when bowling. The most pleasing aspect though was his enthusiasm towards his
team mates, top man!
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Om Pokar, John Talapati and Kodey McShane were the Mr Crickets of the team - fine young players who played
with heaps of energy and had great base skills. These boys will form the nucleus of any good cricket side in the
future as they are fine all rounders who are developing well.
Finally I would like to say a special thank you to all parents - it takes a lot of energy to get boys to practice and
the early starts on Saturday mornings. Well done and I look forward to seeing you all next season and, fingers
crossed, at our much improved grounds!

Bevan McShane
Coach
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Year 3 John Hartley
Coached by Todd Bolton

Rear:- Todd Bolton (Coach), Revanth Reddy, Reeve Bolton, Finn Darrow, Trent Talbot (Manager)
Front:- Kaiu Wright, Harvey Talbot, Daniel Soldinger, Leighton Hendricks, Matthew Portegys

Ellerslie Year 3 John Hartley were a mix of newcomers and those that had migrated from Nursery Grade. It was
great to see a continual improvement throughout the season – not just in relation to the skills of batting,
bowling and fielding but also camaraderie and enthusiasm.
By season end, every player had the basis of some good batting technique – holding the bat correctly and
beginning to ‘stroke’ the ball. Bowling was our strong point with good accuracy and a continual improvement in
length. When fielding, we learned the importance of moving with the ball when behind the stumps, backing up
at each end and keeping the eye on the ball when attempting catches.
Each player was able to contribute well to the team and below are some moments that particularly come to
mind:






Kaiu Wright – two caught and bowleds in one over backing up his consistent bowling performances!
Finn Darrow – lightning in the field with over a dozen run outs in the season! A great allrounder and
team man
Nate Darrow – a fine straight bat and strokemaker, playing two grades up! One to watch for the future
Matthew Portegys – rewarded well with his accurate spin bowling and has mastered the pull behind
square with his batting
Daniel Soldinger – only with us for part of the season but already shows some solid batting technique
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Reeve Bolton – rewarded with a number of ‘bowled’ wickets with some nice spin developing
Harvey Talbot – excellent forward defence keeping out the fastest bowler we faced
Leighton Hendricks – our big improver throughout the season with developing stroke play, a nice
bowling action and awareness and enthusiasm in the field
Revanth Reddy – ala Lance Cairns in the yesteryear, Revanth makes more than a good fist of bowling off
the wrong foot producing many wickets!

A big thanks to all the parents for their support throughout the season – in particular to Trent Talbot for his
organising as Team Manager, Damian Wright for his back-up coaching, scoring, willingness and availability and
Jason and Megan Darrow for their scoring, umpiring and added encouragement!

Todd Bolton
Coach
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Nursery Grade

Rear:- Mark Benefield (Nursery Grade Co-Ordinator), Andrew Kurukuntala, Alana Carlyon, Fletcher Carlyon, Charles Chikhani, Blake
Proudfoot, Richard Stacey, Noah Ganner
Middle:- Anna French, Alexander Malan, Finn Green, Finbar Cavanagh-Briggs, Tristan Rodrigo, Anurodh Thapa
Front:- Nathan Tutt, Daniel Merriot, Oscar Tutt, Benjamin Taylor,Nate Darrow, Liam Gowen
Absent: -Thomas Flanagan, Lewis Cameron, Abhay Thatiparthi, Ruth Gerson, Thomas Brannan, Sean Sharma, Oliver Singh, Campbell Myers,
Rudra Shah, Eran Ariyawansa, Christian Geron, Arnav Patel, Lachlan McCulagh, Aditya Verma, Jack Riordan, Ethan Kelly, Samuel Ioane

We had 41 Nursery Graders take the field this year to learn the basic skills of cricket and then compete in games
that saw their skill level increase each week throughout the year. The grade numbers were up on last year
which is a testament to the hard work of Celia Cavanagh-Briggs. I would also like to thank Celia for her
commitment to the grade, BBQ, management and the communication channels which were outstanding.
The Club continues to undertake the ‘Have a Go’ programme to help develop the children to a level where they
can play the game of cricket.
The weather overall was excellent, only losing one day to rain, which coincided with the pleasant summer we
had.
The utilization of players from the Senior teams on a Friday night is a fantastic way of coaching skills into the
children which will serve them well into their cricket playing days. Thank you to the young men who helped
each week.
It is amazing to see the growth in the children as the season progresses and the parents can take pride in the
results achieved by their children, not to mention pride in the behaviour and sportsmanship they display. A
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strong competitive spirit and increased skill level was displayed as the season progressed to such an extent that
some of the straight drives and quality of the balls bowled would make any Black Cap proud.
Thank you to all the parents that helped each night leading the teams around, assisting keeping the batting side
occupied and scoring. I would also like to thank the parents for helping on the BBQ every night. Without your
support we could not run the fantastic programme that we run each week.
Congratulations to the respective year end prizewinners. As I stated it is a hard job selecting the respective
recipients, especially for Most Improved, as every child in the grade improved outstandingly throughout the
season.
Finally good luck to all the players going up to Year 3 - we look forward to seeing you next season.

Mark Benefield
Life Member
Nursery Grade Co-Ordinator
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Awards
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Senior Awards
Player of the Year, Players’ Player
Mini Trophy/Plaque

Medals

Ellerslie Premier Mens
Player of the Year 2014/15
Matt Coxon

Ellerslie Premier Mens
Players Player 2014/15
Neil Bisman

Ellerslie Premier Reserve Mens
Player of the Year 2014/15
Ryan Wall

Ellerslie Premier Reserve Mens
Players Player 2014/15
Melvyn Lucas

Ellerslie One Day 1A Mens
Player of the Year 2014/15
Vinay Iswar

Ellerslie One Day 1A Mens
Players Player 2014/15
Samuel Hensman

Ellerslie Senior B1 Mens
Player of the Year 2014/15
Robin Sharma

Ellerslie Senior B1 Mens
Players Player 2014/15
Corey Parr Thomson

Ellerslie Senior C1 Mens
Player of the Year 2014/15
Tony Bartlett
Ellerslie Senior C2 Mens
Player of the Year 2014/15
Davey Brown

Ellerslie Senior C2 Mens
Players Player 2014/15
William Whiteside

Ellerslie Presidents Grade
Player of the Yaer 2014/15
Ron Heywood

Ellerslie Presidents Grade
Players Player 2014/15
Nilantha Ediriwikrama

Ellerslie Sunday T20 – Crazy Horses
Player of the Year 2014/15
Greg Morgan

Ellerslie Sunday T20 – Crazy Horses
Players Player 2014/15
Craig Bowen

Ellerslie Sunday T20 – Westpac Warriors
Player of the Year 2014/15
Grant Robinson

Ellerslie Sunday T20 – Westpac Warriors
Players Player 2014/15
Mark Richardson Steed
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Major Senior Awards
Ellerslie Cricket Club 2014/15
Under 18 Player of the Year
Anubhav Thapa
Ellerslie Cricket Club 2014/15
Most Sixes
Simon Lambert (12)
Ellerslie Cricket Club 2014/15
Highest Score
Ollie Nation – Senior C2
112* vs Eden Roskill 15/3/15
Ellerslie Cricket Club 2014/15
Most Promising Fast Bowler
Anand Gajelli
Ellerslie Cricket Club 2014/15
Sportmanship Award
Ajay Balaraman
Ellerslie Cricket Club 2014/15
Club Player of the Year
Dean Bartlett
Ellerslie Cricket Club 2014/15
Club Person of the Year
Alan Briggs
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Other Senior Awards
Hat-tricks – Mounted Ball
Hat-trick Ball – Senior C2
Mathew Cheeseman
vs Cornwall 18/1/15
Hat-trick Ball – Senior C2
William Whiteside
vs Eden Roskill 14/2/15

Bowling Awards – Mounted Ball
Ramandeep Lohat
8 for 39 - Senior C1
vs SNL 21/3/15

Ryan Wall
7 for 40 - Premier Reserves
vs East Coast Bays 21/3/15

Bowling Awards – Mini Trophy
Matt Newman
6 for 40 – Premier Mens
vs Grafton 20/12/14

Aneil Daya
6 for 29 – One Day 1A
vs Grafton Zoo 18/1/14

Batting Awards – Mini Trophy
Ollie Nation
112* vs Eden Roskill
Senior C2 15/3/15

Kane Lindsay
102* vs Eden Roskill
Senior C2 15/11/14
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Junior Team Awards
Year 3 John Hartley
Player of the Year
Kaiu Wright

Year 3 John Hartley
Players Player
Finn Darrow

Year 3 John Hartley
Coaches Award 2014/15
Matthew Portegys

Year 3 John Hartley
Most Improved 2014/15
Leighton Hendricks

Year 4 Frank Lancaster
Player of the Year
Suryansh Shetty

Year 4 Frank Lancaster
Players Player
Kodey McShane

Year 4 Frank Lancaster
Coaches Award 2014/15
Om Pokar

Year 4 Frank Lancaster
Most Improved 2014/15
Zahn Wetini-Ngaropo

Year 4 Mark Benefield
Player of the Year
Astin Richards

Year 4 Mark Benefield
Players Player
Adam Walters

Year 4 Mark Benefield
Coaches Award 2014/15
Tyran Cheeseman

Year 4 Mark Benefield
Most Improved 2014/15
Aaryan Aerolla

Year 5 Raewynn Cowie
Coaches Award 2014/15
Rahman Sharefi

Year 5 Raewynn Cowie
Most Improved 2014/15
George Greaney

Year 5 Raewynn Cowie
Player of the Year
Angus Nicholson

Year 5 Raewynn Cowie
Players Player
Thomas Joyce

Year 5 John Molesworth
Coaches Award 2014/15
Sahaj Padalia

Year 5 John Molesworth
Most Improved 2014/15
Alex Powell

Year 5 John Molesworth
Player of the Year
Akshay Jeram Patel

Year 5 John Molesworth
Player of the Year
Tharana Seneviratne

Year 6 Warren Chapman
Coaches Award 2014/15
Jacob Green

Year 6 Warren Chapman
Most Improved 2014/15
Andreas Peterson-Manase

Year 6 Warren Chapman
Player of the Year
Halen MacMillan

Year 6 Warren Chapman
Players Player
Varun Garg

Year 8 Brynley Goodger
Coaches Award 2014/15
Trent Thomson

Year 8 Brynley Goodger
Most Improved 2014/15
Dhananjay Manon
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Year 8 Brynley Goodger
Player of the Year
Kuvam Manon

Year 8 Brynley Goodger
Players Player
Monte Carlo Maynard

Year 9/10 Barry Frost
Coaches Award 2014/15
Janeel Hussein

Year 9/10 Barry Frost
Most Improved 2014/15
Deep Shah
Year 9/10 Barry Frost
Most Improved 2014/15
Fardeen Mohammed

Year 9/10 Barry Frost
Player of the Year
Seth Gupwell

Year 9/10 Barry Frost
Players Player
Vivek Gajelli

Under 10 Softball
Player of the Year
Kara French

Under 10 Softball
Players Player
Brooke Talbot

Under 10 Softball
Coaches Award 2014/15
Aanya Abeysekera
Under 12 Softball
Player of the Year
Andrea Kurukuntala

Under 12 Softball
Players Player
Poppy Cavanagh-Briggs

Under 12 Softball
Coaches Award 2014/15
Ana Vaafusuaga

Under 12 Hardball
Coaches Award 2014/15
Lexi McOmish

Under 12 Hardball
Player of the Year
Zara Smith

Under 12 Hardball
Players Player
Chelsea Haydon

Special Awards
Eden Pendigrast
Mokoia Wright
Hannah Joyce
Olivia Powell
Rachel Black
Eva Sutherland
Rosa Caird
Hospital Award -

Sophie Rickman

Convenors Cup -

Ariyawansa Family

Mini – Heart of the Year -

Talita Vaafusuaga
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Major Junior Awards
Medals

Central Rep - Medals

Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best Morning Fielder
Michael Gwynne

Ellerslie Cricket Club
Central Rep 2014/15
Anubhav Thapa

Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best Morning Batsmen
Astin Richards

Ellerslie Cricket Club
Central Rep 2014/15
Aston Avery

Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best Morning Bowler
Smit Shah

Ellerslie Cricket Club
Central Rep 2014/15
Kuvam Manon

Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best Morning All Rounder
Varun Garg

Ellerslie Cricket Club
Central Rep
Dhananjay Manon

Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best Morning Wicketkeeper
Rahman Sharefi
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best Afternoon Wicketkeeper
Dion Price
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best Afternoon Fielder
Trent Thomson
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best Afternoon Batsmen
Monte Carlo Maynard
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best Afternoon Bowler
Seth Gupwell
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Mini Trophies
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Year 4 Player of the Year
John Talapati
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Year 5 Player of the Year
Angus Nicholson
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Most Consistent Junior
Halen MacMillan
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Most Improved Junior
Dhananjay Manon
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Junior Club Player of the Year
Monte Carlo Maynard
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Best and Fairest
Sol Alete Freeman
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Mr Cricket
Seth Gupwell
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Junior Club Personality
Raman Manon
Ellerslie Cricket 2014/15
Coach of the Year
Shane Wilson
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Nursery Awards
Mini Trophy/Plaque
Nursery Grade 2014/15
Player of the Year
Nate Darrow
Nursery Grade 2014/15
Player of the Year
Fletcher Carlyon
Medals
Nursery Taylor 2014/15
Player of the Year
Daniel Merriot

Nursery Taylor 2014/15
Most Improved
Ruth Gerson

Nursery McCullum 2014/15
Player of the Year
Oscar Tutt

Nursery McCullum 2014/15
Most Improved
Charles Chikhani

Nursery Vettori 2014/15
Player of the Year
Alexander Malan

Nursery Vettori 2014/15
Most Improved
Finbar Cavanagh-Briggs

Nursery Southee 2014/15
Player of the Year
Nathan Tutt

Nursery Southee 2014/15
Most Improved
Ethan Kelly
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Sponsors and Grant Funders
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Ellerslie Cricket would like to thank all the sponsors for their support
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Ellerslie Cricket would like to thank all the funding organisations for their
support
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